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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2110 171 West Tamar H’way Hare: Chewy

Run Report:
This week’s run report by special guest correspondent Charles
Beaumont

It is indeed an honour to have been asked by my old mate Craig , to
present this run report , so here goes .
This weeks’ run was set by another old mate Jamie , who tells me
he’s been absent from hash for quite a long time with overseas
trips , holiday home building ,not much work & eating cheezles
keeping him occupied .It was a rather chilly night when we gathered at Mick Knowles’s house but the pack was ready for the much
anticipated marathon Jamie apparently set in his motorised wheelchair that was required when he was recuperating from his bionic
hip fitment , as there are many steep gradients in the foothills of
Mt Trevallyn . I was told that it was lucky Nick was not there
[another overseas tripper] because Jamie’s run was definitely on
Nick’s turf & he would not have been happy ! The run starts out
the Hydro paddock next to Mick’s house & out onto Forest Rd
where a check was found. The trail was quickly found by front runners Steve & Mathew with Bob & Glen hot on their heels but their
efforts only lead them up about a kilometre of steep hills & steps to
a false trail which on backed to the check ! This cunning FT allowed
Greg & David to lead the way but the middle running pack including
Garth , Robert & his brother Johnny, Timmy & Ricky soon caught up
on the steep slopes of Floreat Cres where the trail continued into
Whitford Grove , down Whitford Cres to another check. Steve &
Mathew had caught up by now & swiftly found the trail down near
Bain Terrace where problems soon occurred as it was rubbish
night & many inconsiderate residents had parked their wheelie
bins over the arrows in the gutters but the trail was picked up by
Bob , Glen , Tim & Garry down Trevallyn Rd where Garth, Peter ,
Frank, Nick & Max where lurking as they had hashed some of the
trail . A check was encountered on another part of Bain Tce with
the trail going up Delamere Cres when Bob , Mark & Glen said we’ve had enough & returned to the OnOn , & up Dandenong Rd
Dave said that he had had enough too ! Timmy & Garry continued Left into Delungra Rd , where old hasher Allan used to live &
coming down Fairthorn Rd [& not on trail] was Jarn with headphones on & listening to the famous novel Ethel the Ardvark goes
Quantity Surveying . All 3 of them turned left into Anderson Rd & the trail was clearly marked down a lane onto Gorge Rd , but
Jarn being oblivious to all of this & the incessant calls of On Down , continued along Anderson Rd [quantity surveying] .However just down along Gorge Rd the On Home was found near the local tennis club of which Jamie is a member . A jolly
good run was set by Jamie , although a trifle over taxing to some, [but not so to accountant Rick who had a new flash automobile on display tonight]. Graeme said “that’s the best run Jamie has ever set”.

Many thanks' for allowing me to present this run report .

Charles
P.S
Garry I will continue to email your footy tips in while your are away with Frank

ON ON:
Minus zero degrees Celsius temperature is common at Riverside
this time of year, we are in the last week of June and snow will
soon be covering the mountains over looking Riverside. Sheila
doesn't want to be out done by Two Bobs fire at last weeks run as
the runners are heard to say how cold it has turned as they head
out on the marathon that Chewy has set. As soon as the pack is out
of site Sheila opens up the shipping container and pulls out a second fire pot. The second pot is stoked up and both are ablaze at
opposite ends of the beer trailer before the pack returns. Fingers is
organising the “ Intoxicating Spirits Raffle” as a fund raiser to assist
the gorgeous, talented 18 year old champion cyclist who is off to
represent Australia in South Korea. We hope that all Hashers will
dig deep into their wallets in two weeks time. A Hasher is heard to
say is that “Rolf Harris “ organising the raffle.
Two Hashers have tied in the footy tipping this week with seven
correct and being closest to the points margin Bendover and Dunoim. Charles Beaumont is now the clear winner as he has moved
one point clear of Slomo who only managed six correct this week.

Skulls:
One Hasher amongst us tonight has two reasons to venture away the warmth of Bridport for the frosty, foggy
suburbs of Launceston on Tuesday night. One reason of
course is it Hash night, we think the main reason was to
pick up his new car. Up you get Slomo, better make it a
light we don’t want him denting the new limo on the first
drive away from the show room.
This weeks Hare Chewy changed the venue for tonight’s
run at the last moment it was to be at Bendovers house
at Fryett St. Bendover thawed out cray fish and abalone
but had to give them away to the neighbours when he
found out the boys weren't coming. Up you get Chewy
and don’t listen to Shrek again we do not have marathons every week. Chewy has to get Sheila to skull as a
proxy as Chewy drove the 500 metres to the run as he
was too knackered to walk after setting the marathon.
We have another returned Hasher with us tonight, Dunoim is on school holidays from TAFE. Yes Dunoim I am
talking about you says the lip up you get and it can be a
heavy as you came with your brother tonight.

Raffle:
Meat tray: Daffy
Limited edition four pack Boags stubbies: Delly.
Bottle rough red: Blakey.
Mystery prize: Chewy [Pack left over cheesels from 2012
AFL grand final run]

Committee:
The 2014 Committee The investment in Excellence for HASHERS
GM: Slomo JM: Sheila, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Blakey, Trail master: Abba, Horn: Fingers, Lip: Rickshaw Scribe: Boong,
Web Wanker Bugsy

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 1st July All Year Round Tavern 311 Wellington St South Launceston Hare Spyder.
Tuesday 8th July 8 Munford St Kings Meadows. Hare Hash Pash
Tuesday 15th July Fryett St Waverley Hare Bendover.
Tuesday 12thAugust Pizza and Soup nite at the Metz Hare Goblet.
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Abba before he nominates you to set a run.
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 3rd July Hare: Worm All Year Round Tavern .
LH3 Website

Joke of the week

submitted by

Two Bob

When I was in Phuket recently on holidays, I saw a sign that said,
'English speaking taxi driver'.
I thought to myself,
"What a brilliant idea. Why don't we have them in Australia?

New South African Toilet Door Lock

This one deserves an Oscar!!
A woman was playing golf when she took a big swing and fell.
The party waiting behind her was a group from Canberra that included Tony Abbott
Tony quickly stepped forward and helped her to her feet.
She thanked him and started to leave, when he said, "I'm Tony Abbott and I hope you'll vote Liberal in the next election.
She laughed and quickly said, "I fell on my ass, not my head."

GAS CHAMBER EXECUTION

I'm only sending this to those who may favour the death penalty.
Violence should have serious consequences, and the punishment should reflect the
crime.
Here you will see the prisoner is strapped to a table and a large heavy weight is placed
upon him.
This forces him to gasp for air as the gas is released.
Not a pretty way to die, but extremely effective.
Since this gas chamber was pressed into service,
Violent crime in Arkansas has dropped by 90%.

The Arkansas Gas Chamber....

